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Research, part of a Special Feature on Rebuilding Fisheries and Threatened Communities: the Social-Ecology of a Particularly
Wicked Problem

A coastal foodscape: examining the relationship between changing fisheries
and community food security on the west coast of Newfoundland
Kristen N. Lowitt 1
ABSTRACT. Fisheries make vital contributions to food security and food security is an important part of fisheries governance. However,
there are relatively few in-depth studies examining the consequences of collapsed and changing fisheries for the food security of coastal
communities. In this case study I use the concept of the coastal foodscape to look at the relationship between changing fisheries and
community food security in the Bonne Bay region on the west coast of Newfoundland. I examine the social-ecological interactions
that compose the local food system and their changing relationship to community food security, and point to directions for developing
a more resilient and democratic food system.
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INTRODUCTION
Arising from a much longer history of studies of the landscape,
recent years have seen a proliferation of “scape” studies across
the social sciences and humanities. From relationscapes (Manning
2009) and bodyscapes (Geller 2009) to experiencescapes (O’Dell
and Billing 2005), the idea of the scape has gained currency.
According to Mikkelson (2011:210), a scape approach “can be
helpful in understanding complex social systems in which
humans, artifacts and environments interact.” The idea of the
scape has also been picked up in some recent writing about food
systems. These studies have ranged from examinations of
supermarket foodscapes (Johnston et al. 2009), to eating culture
in urban foodscapes (Cummins and Macintyre 2002), to food
celebrations in festive foodscapes (Adema 2009). In this paper I
apply the idea of the foodscape to a coastal setting. Specifically,
I apply the concept of the coastal foodscape to look at the
relationship between fisheries restructuring and food security,
focusing on the Bonne Bay region on the west coast of
Newfoundland as a case study. The coastal foodscape concept
aligns well with an understanding of fisheries as complex socialecological systems. Just as fisheries and the ocean are complex
systems that involve humans as integral components of marine
ecosystems (Ommer and Team 2007, Berkes 2011), so coastal
foodscapes are complex social, cultural, and material entities. In
this paper I use the coastal foodscape as a conceptual lens for
examining interactions among people, food, and environments to
better understand processes of fisheries restructuring in relation
to food security. The coastal foodscape concept contributes both
to the growing field of foodscape research, which has paid very
little attention to coastal environments, and to research concerned
with the rebuilding and governance of fisheries by connecting this
field to the growing literature around community food security
and local food systems.
Fisheries make vital contributions to food security directly as a
source of food and indirectly through livelihood opportunities.
Globally, fish provides nearly 20% of the protein intake for nearly
three billion people and is an important protein source for people
in many other countries (FAO 2012). About half of all the fish
caught for human consumption comes from small-scale fisheries,
underlying their importance for the world fish supply (FAO 2005).
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These contributions have been recognized in the Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO)’s Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fisheries and the accompanying set of strategies for
enhancing small-scale fisheries contributions to food security
(FAO 2005). Striving for increased food security has become a
key “good practice” for the governance of small-scale fisheries
(Charles 2011).
In this context, a growing number of studies are looking at the
linkages between fisheries and food security. However, these take
very different approaches, ranging from those that consider
fisheries primarily as production systems (Hilborn et al. 2012), to
those looking at the vulnerability of fisheries to global
environmental and economic change (McClanahan et al. 2013),
to those considering fisheries as part of the place-based coastal
food systems (Parrish et al. 2008, Moerlein and Carothers 2012,
Hanazaki et al. 2013, Hauzer et al. 2013, Loring et al. 2013). This
study is an important contribution to this latter group of studies
by focusing on changing fisheries and the implications for
community food security, including resiliency of the local food
system, in the Bonne Bay region on the west coast of the island
of Newfoundland.
I also use the theoretical construct, community food security,
which places individual and household food security within a
community context and explicitly recognizes the role of the larger
food system in influencing food security outcomes (Dietitians of
Canada 2007, Hamm and Bellows 2003, Winne 2005). Interest in
community food security is part of a movement towards
sustainable and local food systems in response to problems posed
by the dominant industrial food system (Feagan 2007).
Community food security literature emphasizes the interdependent
social-ecological relationships that make up food systems and
focuses on ways to build more local and resilient food systems for
long-term food security (Hamm and Bellows 2003, Stroink and
Nelson 2009, 2013, Levkoe and Wakefield 2011). Although the
construct is most widely used in North American and European
contexts, the aims of its proponents are similar to those of the
food sovereignty movement in developing countries within which
farmers and fishers are seeking to reclaim local control over food
systems and livelihoods (Wittman et al. 2010).
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Community food security is a particularly important construct
for fisheries research in which concerns about the interlinked
social and ecological components of marine ecosystems and the
impacts of changing fisheries for household and community
resilience, as is typical of contexts where fish stocks have collapsed
(Khan and Neis 2010), are a central concern (Marshall and
Marshall 2007, Ommer and Team 2007, Coulthard 2012,
Hanazaki et al. 2013). As Eriksen (2008) argues, much of the food
security literature remains conceptually limited in terms both of
understanding food as a component of social-ecological systems
and assessing their resilience to change. If it is to be more useful,
however, the community food security literature requires more
fully developed analytical approaches (Anderson and Cook 1999,
Carlsson and Williams 2008). For example, as the field continues
to grow, more consideration needs to be paid to how “community”
and the “local” are defined as units of analysis (Hinrichs 2003,
Carlsson and Williams 2008). Furthermore, many community
food security studies remain focused on a particular segment of
the food system, such as production or consumption. Therefore,
I propose the foodscape as a new conceptual lens for
understanding community food security that helps address some
of these criticisms.
The foodscape: a new lens for understanding fisheries
restructuring and community food security
Because the landscape is an array of related features, so the
foodscape is a spatial array of “the actual physical sites where we
find food” (Friedberg 2010:1868). However, like landscapes,
foodscapes are social as well as material (Mitchell 2001). Adema
(2009:5) described them as “a marriage between food and
landscape, both the conceptual notion (idea) of landscape and
actual, physical landscapes.” Thus foodscapes consist of the
physical places in which food can be obtained as well as the
meanings and relationships with food that emerge in these
settings. However, beyond this general understanding, there is no
one definition of what a “foodscape” is, nor is there a fully
developed theoretical framework for guiding foodscape research
(Mikkelsen 2011). In this respect, it is useful to turn to Appadurai’s
(1990) pathbreaking work on global cultural flows in terms of
different types of scapes, including ethnoscapes, mediascapes,
technoscapes, financescapes, and ideoscapes. This work has been
instrumental in promoting an understanding of scapes as “fluid,
irregular” and “shifting” (Appadurai 1990:297). Because of this,
scapes do not look the same from every angle, but rather are
“deeply perspectival constructs, inflected very much by the ...
situatedness of different sorts of actors” (Appadurai 1990:296).
Appadurai (1990:296) additionally notes that scapes are
“navigated by agents who both experience and constitute larger
formations.” Thus the interconnectedness of scapes is one of their
basic features.
With the refinements noted above, coupled with an awareness that
foodscapes are not always land-based, but can also incorporate
marine and freshwater bases, foodscape analyses can be used to
help understand the changing social-ecological interactions that
make up food systems. This understanding, in turn, may
contribute to devising better mechanisms for promoting
community food security, including more local and resilient food
systems. In this way, the foodscape approach can complement
other kinds of analyses including those on foodsheds, which have
been used to understand human relationships with food in

particular localities (Kloppenburg et al. 1996), as in Loring and
Gerlach’s (2009) examination of changes taking place in rural
Alaska’s fisheries and land-based foodscapes. A strength of the
coastal foodscape construct, as refined here, is that it has a
perspectival dimension and, as such, is particularly amenable to
revealing the range of perspectives that exist in particular contexts
related to the “local” and “community.” It can also help us think
about discourses and food sites across multiple scales.
CASE STUDY
The Bonne Bay region
Bonne Bay is the case study for this coastal foodscape study. Bonne
Bay is a fjord located in Gros Morne National Park, a designated
UNESCO world heritage site situated on Newfoundland’s west
coast (see Fig. 1). There are five communities located along the
north and south sides of Bonne Bay: Rocky Harbour and Norris
Point on the north side and Woody Point, Glenburnie/Birchy
Head/Shoal Brook, and Trout River on the south with a total
population of about 3000 people. Gros Morne National Park was
established in 1972. Since then, with the exception of Trout River,
which is located just beyond the Park boundary, these
communities have been surrounded by the park. A large number
of tourists visit the region each year.
Fig. 1. Map of the Bonne Bay region (Lowett 2012).

Early settlement around Bonne Bay, as on some other parts of
the west coast, was linked to a combination of opportunities in
fishing and forestry (Mannion 1977). One of the first fish species
to be caught commercially along this part of the west coast was
salmon, and it remained the main commercial commodity for the
first part of the 19th century (Mannion 1977). The permanent
population around Bonne Bay remained fairly small until the
1860s when the region began attracting immigrants linked to a
growing herring fishery. After 1860, herring became the main
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commercial staple for Bonne Bay, Bay of Islands, and Bay St.
George to the south (Mannion 1977). In the 1850s, a commercial
trade had also begun in lobster, while the cod fishery served as an
“adjunct” to these other fisheries (Mannion 1977:266). After
1870, however, the cod fishery grew with the introduction of larger
vessels and the subsequent extension of the fishery north to
Labrador in response to declining cod stocks in the older east
coast fishing areas. Many families around Bonne Bay participated
in an annual seasonal migration to the Labrador coast to fish for
cod.
In addition to fishing resources, subsistence agricultural
production was important, while an abundance of fuel in the Bay,
combined with the possibility of winter employment in logging,
were also draws for settlers (Mannion 1977) so that, by the
beginning of the 20th century, there were over 1600 residents in
Bonne Bay. Throughout much of the 20th century residents
continued to practice this kind of occupational pluralism to make
a living. As elaborated in Lowitt (2012), traditional foodways were
based on a seasonal round of food provisioning that combined
gardening, hunting, and fishing for sale and subsistence.
Households provided for themselves as much food as they could
to depend less on credit from the merchant store (Ommer et al.
2007). One interview informant who grew up in Bonne Bay in the
1930s described the importance of salt fish to their diet: “Oh we
ate a lot of fish. But mostly it was salt fish. In the winter we had
salt fish because there was no electricity. Everything we ate in the
winter was salted.”
More substantial change to traditional foodways and fishing
activities came in the 1950s with more modern goods, services,
and money coming in to the province following its confederation
with Canada (Omohundro 1994, Hanrahan 2002). Unpaid
processing of fish by women, men, and children in household
enterprises shifted to paid wage labor in largely fresh fish
processing plants. Instead of credit at the merchant store cash
was increasingly paid directly to fish harvesters for their catches
and prices for goods were less defined by the merchant credit
system. Imported foods likewise became more accessible
(Omohundro 1994).
Present-day change in many coastal communities across the
island, including in the Bonne Bay region, has been particularly
rapid since the collapse of cod and other groundfish stocks in the
early 1990s across eastern Canada. At that time, all cod and other
groundfish fisheries in Newfoundland and Labrador were placed
under temporary moratoria. In the Bonne Bay region two
moratoria were imposed on northern gulf cod between 1994 and
1996 and again in 2003 (FRCC 2011). Alongside the cod
moratoria, declining abundance of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
coupled with effective lobbying by recreational salmon fishing
organizations led to a commercial salmon fishing moratorium
across the island in 1992, and the commercial fishery has not
reopened since (Fisheries and Oceans Canada 1997, Chase 2003).
Today, the main economic activities in the Bonne Bay region are
fishing and tourism, both of which are highly seasonal. Tourism
has assumed an important role with the advent of the national
park and also partly in response to the substantial downsizing
that has taken place in fisheries employment in the region and
related state support for this sector over the past 20 years.
Nonetheless, fishing remains an important industry, with about

17% of the workforce in Bonne Bay employed in the industry in
2005, including 195 people in fish harvesting and 70 in fish
processing (Newfoundland and Labrador Statistics Agency
2009). Since the early 1990s, demographic changes in Bonne Bay
are similar to those seen in other rural parts of the province,
including a high rate of out-migration, particularly among young
people (MacDonald et al. 2013).
METHODS
It is in this context of rapid social and economic change that this
study examines the coastal foodscape around Bonne Bay today,
including the contribution of fisheries to the local food system.
The study uses mixed methods including a household survey
about seafood consumption, interviews with households about
their food provisioning practices, and participant observation
with fish harvesters and tourism operators.
An anonymous survey (n = 307) was administered to all
households in the Bonne Bay region to collect information about
seafood consumption, including frequency and types of seafood
consumed, sources for obtaining seafood, and ways of eating
seafood (see Lowitt 2013 for details). Following the survey,
semistructured interviews were completed with households in the
region (n = 37) about their food provisioning practices, focusing
on what the household eats in a typical week and where it comes
from, including purchased and self-provisioned sources. An
additional set of questions was asked specifically about seafood
consumption. Maximum variation sampling was used to
purposively select households to meet a range of characteristics
and thus increase the range of data uncovered by the study (Kuzel
1992).
Last, participant observation was undertaken with four fish
harvesters and four tourism operators in the region with the
purpose of understanding local fish supply, markets, and
potential synergies among the fisheries and tourism sectors. As
an overt participant-observer, I observed the setting and engaged
in activities. To broaden the relevance of the findings beyond
lessons learned from the participant observation, a small set of
key informant interviews were carried out with other key
stakeholders in the fishing and tourism industries.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Although traditional foodways in Bonne Bay were based on a
combination of gardening, hunting, and fishing, this discussion
focuses on fisheries as a vital part of the region’s settlement and
food systems. I use the coastal foodscape as an organizing
framework for tracing the social-ecological interactions shaping
fisheries contributions to community food security in the Bonne
Bay region over time. The discussion concludes by situating
fisheries within the broader coastal foodscape, including landbased food resources that may contribute to community food
security in Bonne Bay.
Although fisheries in Bonne Bay continue to undergo change,
they remain important to community food security through
contributions to local livelihoods, diets, and culture. There are a
number of active commercial and recreational (subsistence)
fisheries in the region, including commercial fisheries for crab,
lobster, cod, mackerel, halibut, herring, capelin, shrimp, and
turbot (Scophthalmus maximus) and recreational fisheries for cod,
trout, smelt, and salmon. The main market for fish harvesters is
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local fish processing plants. Selling to a fish processor or a licensed
buyer allows harvesters to qualify for employment insurance
earnings in the offseason. The majority of the catches purchased
by fish plants are exported, although most sell some seafood
locally to residents, tourists, and restaurants. Approximately 50%
of surveyed households ranked local fish plants as their main
source of local seafood. However, many fish harvesters also
undertake direct sales to capture more value for some of their
catch. Technically under the provincial Fish Inspection Act
(Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 1990), a person
may not purchase fish from a harvester without a fish buyer’s
license or a fish processing license. As such, this Act prohibits
direct sales of seafood from fish harvesters to local people,
tourists, or restaurant owners who lack these licenses (Khan 2011,
Murphy and Neis 2011). Nonetheless, many households purchase
some seafood directly from fish harvesters through informal
economic networks. Surveyed households ranked friends and
family, including informal purchases from fish harvesters, as the
second most important source for local seafood following local
fish plants.
A preference among households for eating local over imported
seafood attests to the importance of these fisheries to local diets.
As described in Lowitt (2013), survey results show households eat
local (from Newfoundland and Labrador) seafood more often
than nonlocal seafood, and, unlike nonlocal seafood, which is
eaten by the majority of household less than once a week
throughout the year, the frequency of local seafood consumption
changes with the seasons. Specifically, local seafood is eaten most
frequently in the summer, the season for most commercial and
recreational fisheries, and the least in the winter. For example, as
one interviewee Nancy (pseudonym) described: “In the summer
we might have it two or three times a week when it’s readily
available, right from the water to the frying pan basically. I still
try, if not once a week, once a week and a half I try to get a fish
dish in [in the winter].” In interviews, many households said they
prefer local seafood because it tastes better, is fresher, they know
who caught it, and they can support local fish harvesters.
These present-day food practices arise out of a much longer social
and cultural history tied to fishing. As Ingold (1993) argued, an
integral feature of landscapes, and other types of scapes, is their
temporality. For example, some people fish in particular grounds
because of ties to family history and identity. Ernie Decker has
fished for nearly 40 years out of Baker’s Brook, the same place
from which his father fished before him and from which his
brother also presently fishes. Lynn Halfyard, who was a
crewmember with Ernie’s enterprise said: “When you’re fishing
so long in a certain area you know your ground.”
The consumption of seafood is likewise shaped by patterns of
food use that have developed over generations. Codfish has long
been a staple in the diet, and was ranked by surveyed households
as the most frequently eaten and favorite type of seafood today.
Further, 70% of surveyed households salt codfish to preserve it
for the winter (Lowitt 2013). Salting was a traditional practice to
keep fish for the winter months before refrigeration was available.
Salting is a skilled activity and interview findings suggest that
households continue to salt fish because they value traditional
foodways. However, as new fisheries have developed, some types
of seafood have been more recently introduced to diets. For

example, snow crab is a relatively new fishery, beginning in the
late 1960s (and more recently in this region) and growing
substantially since then (Rose 2003). Interviewee Aleck described
a change in diet accompanying the rise of this fishery. Although
he presently fishes crab and keeps some for his family’s
consumption, he explained that when his father was fishing he
would release crab back in the water because “no one knew how
to cook it.”
Accessing local seafood is also often based on social relations with
fish harvesters that build on a long community history of
exchange in the coastal foodscape. For example, Billy explained
how his family obtained seafood: “[We’ve] never bought a dried
[cod] fish. If we can’t get it from the food fishery we get it from
fishermen.” Mary similarly said, “I know the fishermen, a couple
of them are friends, I basically know where to go. I know who’s
going to give me top-quality, skinned fillets, dried. I can put in an
order for fillets fresh or dried.”
Thus fishing, food, and place are deeply intertwined within the
temporality of the coastal foodscape around Bonne Bay.
However, within this coastal foodscape, the situatedness of
different actors contributes to different meanings surrounding
“local” seafood and fisheries. For example, Deatra and Cathy both
live in the same town. Cathy’s husband works in fishing and she
obtains most of her family’s seafood from her husband’s catches,
whereas no one in Deatra’s immediate family is currently fishing.
Deatra described the seafood she purchased at fish plants as “from
local people somewhere.” In contrast, Cathy, when asked if there
was any seafood she couldn’t get in her community said, we “have
to travel in the boat 15 to 20 minutes for mussels at Shoal Point.”
Cathy may well, then, have a different understanding than Deatra
of what constitutes “local” seafood, because she constructs her
understanding in relation to her husband’s fishing grounds. From
another perspective, Kyle recently moved to the region and
continues to obtain fish from his Dad on the east coast of the
Island. He said, “So it’s [fish] not local, it’s local from the east
coast. Locally caught. I mean caught by a family member in
Newfoundland waters, that kind of local.” For Kyle, a history of
eating fish caught by his Dad contributes to it being “local,” even
though it is less geographically proximate to him than fish caught
in Bonne Bay. The relational and temporal aspects of place have
received less attention in community food security research, which
tends to focus on the local mostly in terms of geographical
proximity (Allen 2010). However, being attentive to the
constructed nature of the local may enable better understanding
of the social and ecological particularities shaping everyday
interactions in foodscapes (Feagan 2007).
In this study I provide evidence that local fisheries remain
important to community food security in Bonne Bay today, and
these contributions are embedded in a much longer socialecological history. However, there are also indications that
households face increasing difficulty in accessing local seafood
and that fishing families are dealing with growing livelihood
challenges. First, as detailed in Lowitt (2013), there is evidence
from the survey that consumption of local seafood is declining.
The survey asked households to indicate how frequently they ate
15 different types of local seafood over a five-year time period
(2006 – 2011). Although the extent of decline varied according to
species, results show how often households ate most types of local
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seafood decreased over this five-year time period. Although there
is a possibility for recall bias within this period, beyond a fiveyear timeframe recall bias has been shown to increase significantly
(Hassan 2006). Conversely, the majority of surveyed households
were not satisfied with local seafood availability.
A declining pattern in local seafood consumption may be
explained by interrelated changes taking place in the fishing
industry and at the household level. At an industry level, low
commercial quotas and declining catch rates for many species, a
declining fisheries workforce, and short fishing seasons all
potentially impact the availability of local seafood. Short seasons
also shorten the time that fresh seafood is available for sale. This
outcome was described by Deatra who said, “...[I] used to be able
to buy [from the fish plant] whatever’s in season. Now you can’t.
Even I have to ask when crab will close. Last year, I never got any
crab because the season was so short.” In the longer term,
recruitment and retention of workers is a key challenge facing the
industry, with implications for the amount of seafood landed in
local communities and available for consumption. There are also
strong pressures to eliminate many more fish harvesters and more
plants in efforts to rationalize the industry (Walsh 2011). This was
especially evident in the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
signed in 2009 by the Newfoundland and Labrador Department
of Fisheries and Aquaculture, the Association of Seafood
Producers, and the Fish Food and Allied Workers’ Union (Clift
2011) that promoted restructuring and rationalizing the industry,
in particular through reducing inshore fleets and small processing
plants in more rural parts of the province (Walsh 2011).
Rationalization of the industry also has implications for
subsistence use because limits on the number of enterprises results
in a reduction of the number of families directly accessing fish.
In addition to commercial fisheries, many households described
more restricted access to fish for subsistence over time. In the
1970s, fishing licenses were introduced in the province and
recreational fishing also became more regulated. Edward
explained: “Years ago with no regulations on fishing we used to
get all kinds of fish. Now we’re lucky if we get a bit of codfish...
We were used to all this freedom, all of a sudden you can only do
what they tell you you can do. Bit inconvenient.” Since the collapse
of cod fisheries in the 1990s new rules have been introduced
around local seafood access and allocations, including the
Professionalization Act (Government of Newfoundland and
Labrador 1997). Professionalization aims to restrict fish
harvesting to those who meet established guidelines and training
for full-time harvesters and limit the fisheries part-time harvesters
can access (Bavington et al. 2004). Commercial harvesters without
some limited entry licenses and the general public cannot access
some species, such as snow crab and lobster, for subsistence or
sale. The general public can only fish for cod, salmon, and trout
by purchasing recreational permits. Sam, a senior who grew up
in the region, described increasing restriction to subsistence access
of lobster: “You could set out a pot and get a few lobsters for
yourself. Then after you had to have a license. Now you can’t set
a pot, only if you’re a bona fide fisherman.”
Although changes in the fishing industry are potentially making
local seafood harder to access, changes at a household level,
including a lack of food skills and increasing constraints on time

for preparing food, may also be contributing to less seafood
consumption. As fewer young families enter into fishing, the food
skills for preserving and preparing seafood are also declining.
Some young families described not having the skills to prepare
fish and ate less fish for this reason. Michael, who has a wife and
young son, said, “A lot of my generation we don’t have cooking
skills. Don’t know what to do with it [fish].” When Michael’s
family purchased fish it was usually a combination of filleted fish
from plants and what he called “breaded stuff ” such as fish sticks
from supermarkets. Some other families said that not having
enough time prevented them from eating more seafood. Debbie,
a mother of three, said: “With me and a busy schedule I don’t
have time, I don’t plan. Would love to eat it [fish] more.” These
changes to diets in Bonne Bay are reflective of a broader
“nutrition transition” seen across many developed countries over
the past several decades, characterized by declining food skills
and eating patterns that include a greater proportion of
preprepared foods (Caraher and Coveney 2004, Hawkes 2006,
2007).
This discussion has centered on fisheries around Bonne Bay, and
their changing contributions to community food security over
time. However, a basic feature of foodscapes is their
interconnectedness. Fisheries are a vital part of the Bonne Bay
coastal foodscape alongside the interrelated, land-based sources
consisting of gardens, berry patches, hunting grounds, and
grocery stores. Looking at this combination of ocean and land
resources in the coastal foodscape around Bonne Bay is helpful
for understanding resilience in the food system. A resilient system
is generally understood as one that can persist, adapt, be
innovative, and transform, and is prepared to deal with change
(Berkes et al. 2002). In the literature on community food security,
resilience has mostly been discussed in terms of maintaining
diversity and variability in food sources (Feenstra 2002, Stroink
and Nelson 2009). Traditionally, diversity in the local food system
around Bonne Bay was achieved by households prosecuting a
range of food resources, on land and at sea, and providing for
themselves as much food as they could (Ommer et al. 2007).
Although reliance on local food resources has declined today
compared to the past, the food provisioning strategies of many
households remain based on a combination of purchasing and
self-provisioning from the land and sea. These different food
sources are more or less important at different times of the year.
For example, in the winter months when driving long distances
to supermarkets is difficult, households tend to rely more on small
food stores within the region and on self-provisioned foods they
have stored for the winter, including moose meat and salt or frozen
fish. Further, representatives of most households in the sample
described changes in diets related to the seasonal availability of
different local foods. Tina described her family’s seasonal
transition between eating fish and moose: “Fish once a week
because it’s summer, and cod we’ve been having a good bit of that
the last three weeks. But through the winter fish maybe once every
two weeks, moose meat once a week.” A diversity of food sources
combining self-provisioning and food purchasing, that to the
extent possible are based and controlled locally, may help provide
some “slack and flexibility” so that the food system can better
withstand change (Berkes et al. 2002:15). Understanding the
relationship between land and sea resources in the coastal
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foodscape draws attention to the “complexity of approaches”
needed to increase resilience and provide “collective strength” for
community food security over time (Stroink and Nelson 2009:26).
CONCLUSION
Fisheries around Bonne Bay shaped the region’s settlement
patterns and food systems, and remain important to community
food security for many in the region today through contributions
to diets, livelihoods, and culture. In this paper I used the foodscape
construct as a new way to help analyze the changing socialecological interactions that make up the food system and their
changing relationship to community food security over time.
Further, by integrating knowledge from the somewhat disparate
fields of community food security research with research on
fisheries rebuilding and governance, this study responds to the
well-recognized need for more interdisciplinary approaches to the
complex problems of both food security and fisheries rebuilding
(Eriksen 2008, Haapasaari et al. 2012).
However, there are threats to the resilience of this coastal
foodscape, including the contributions that local fisheries make
to community food security. A thrust toward rationalization of
the Newfoundland and Labrador and other fisheries and the
management of fish stocks and resources for global export
production has dominated much of the policy agenda in Eastern
Canada and elsewhere over the past 20 years. Within this agenda,
fisheries policy tends to treat seafood as a commodity versus as
food (Nelson et al. 2013). Likewise, many food policy documents
do not consider fisheries to be part of the Canadian food system
(Lowitt et al. 2013). The findings of this study support the need
for policy retooling that recognizes fisheries as parts of integrated
food systems and for policies that support the linkages among
fisheries, food, and community well-being (Nelson et al. 2013).
However, democratic participation in these decision-making
processes is crucial for making food, including fisheries-based
systems, responsive to the needs of local citizens (Hassanein
2003). Accompanying the development of interest in community
food security are growing political and legal debates around the
“right to food” and “food sovereignty” (Anderson 2008, Chilton
and Rose 2009, Wittman et al. 2010). What these trends have in
common is their emphasis on community capacity to make
decisions about food policy and practice as central to food security
over the long term.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/6498
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